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CAL’s Leadership Speaker Series 2018
The CAL's Speaker Series brings renowned leadership thinkers to an
Army audience. Our next session of speakers is as follow:

Publications, podcasts, videos, recommended reading, websites, CPD
and further information on leadership.

19 Sept 18 - Dr Martyn Newman, Clinical Psychologist will be
speaking on the role of Emotional Intelligence for change resilience at
RMAS, Churchill Hall.

The Power of Listening in Helping People Change. Advice from the Harvard Business Review on the power of listening during feedback and
helping people to change. www.hbr.org

For Military, Civil Servants and MOD users, please register here. Non
MOD, please book your place here.

Leading Responsibly Through Change: A Call for Creative Conflict.
Leadership Insight No 8 (Part 1) by Mr Adam Grodecki and Ms Ruth
Turner from the Forward Institute.

Unconscious Bias Workshop run by RMAS Communication and
Applied Behavioural Science Dept. 5 Jul 2018. Please click here to
read more and book a ticket. Tickets sold through the Sandhurst Trust.

Book Reviews
Would you like to write a short book review to be hung on the CAL
webpages? Do you know of a book that tackles interesting leadership
issues that deserves to be brought to the notice of a wider audience?
How about reviewing a book that the CAL recommends? We are looking for short book reviews (approx. 500 - 1000 words) that will be
made available to all which shines a light on leadership questions and
stimulates debate. If you do not have a copy of the book in question,
the CAL will source one for you which will become yours to keep. For
further details, please email us. If you are interested in writing a CAL
Leadership Insight, you might want to take a look at out Leadership
Insight Submission Guidelines.

CAL Update
It’s here and available for use now! We’re talking of course about the
CAL’s first Leadership Development Pack ‘What Leaders Do’. The
pack will allow you to deliver an outstanding session of leadership
CPD to your unit by provoking thought and interaction around the
Army’s Leadership Model and how its use can deliver better personal
and team outcomes. The second pack ‘What Leaders Are’ is currently
under construction for release in the Autumn. More to follow!

Leadership
Soldier Development
and Change

What Leaders Do
Counting the Costs of Winning: Doing the Right Thing, on a Difficult
Day… When the Whole World is Watching. One man’s experience of doing the right thing on a difficult day. What can we learn from the Australian ball-tampering scandal? From www.thearmyleader.co.uk

Why People Lose Motivation — and What Managers Can Do to Help.
Every leader has dealt with a person, or worse, a group of people, who
has lost motivation. What can you do about it? From www.hbr.org

Mentoring in the Australian Army. How does the Australian Army view
mentoring and how could you do it better? From www.cove.org.au

Websites, Podcasts and Links

The Future of Leadership A
leadership podcast from the
BBC

Another outstanding resource is the video of the recent presentation
by Maj Gen Paul Nanson (Director Leadership), via AKX or YouTube,
on the current state of Army leadership and his vision for its future.
Filmed as part of our Speaker Series, the video allows retrospective
viewing at a time of your unit’s choosing. Why not use it as a vehicle to
discuss what leadership might look like in your unit’s future as its role
and structure adapts to a changing operating environment.
The last of our fantastic offerings to update you on is the upcoming
CAL 2018 Annual Leadership Conference at RMAS on 8 Nov. Focused on the topic of ‘Successfully Leading through Change’, the Conference will allow access to some excellent speakers from a variety of
sectors offering their perspectives on the recipe for success. The Conference will be a much more inclusive event this year with up to 550
free places up for grabs. Details will be released shortly on how you
and members of your unit can be in the audience. Don’t miss out!

Grounded Curiosity An unofficial Australian website,
sharing articles on leadership
and current affairs
3x5 Leadership
The author, a US Army
officer and instructor,
writes leadership advice for junior leaders.

Quick Links (QR Codes)
Sign up to the
CAL’s Leadership
Development Update email.

Read the CAL’s
other Leadership
Insights here.

